A web apostolate to help you enrich your faith, strengthen the Church and form an authentic Catholic culture. Last year, we served more than 5 million Catholics in over 200 countries and world regions. We welcome you!

News
The internationally-known Catholic World News service is part of CatholicCulture.org, providing daily news headlines from around the world on matters of vital interest to Catholics. Its independent Catholic perspective combined with links to more information creates a perfect blend of quick updates and full coverage. The news headlines are also available daily by email.

Commentary
The Commentary section features the world’s finest Catholic commentators, with blogs On the Culture and On the News to provide the interpretive insight necessary to make sense of our world. You’ll also find frequent In Depth Analysis pieces, as well as lighter and more personal items in The City Gates. Book reviews from all blogs are grouped under a convenient heading. Bi-weekly Insights messages highlight new materials on the site as a whole.

The Liturgical Year
Popular with the whole family, the Liturgical Year section is full of spiritual highlights, prayers, activities and even recipes for each day, helping you to live the liturgical year in the domestic church. You’ll enjoy workshops for Advent, Christmas, Lent and Easter, offering more spiritual riches. A weekly 14-day preview of the liturgical year comes by email.

Resource Center
Just behind the scenes, Catholic Culture offers a Resource Center with tens of thousands of reference materials on Catholic faith and life. Explore the library of Church documents and other Catholic articles, including every encyclical ever issued. Browse the inspiring works of the Fathers of the Church. Take advantage of reviews covering most Catholic web sites. Look things up in the online Catholic Dictionary or the Catechism of the Catholic Church.